Charley Harper Inspired Kitchen Backsplash

FEATURED TILES: AUTUMN EDIBLES + OCTOBER

GLAZE KEY

- 5129 Storm Blue
- 5115 Oak
- 5040 Golden
Charley Harper Inspired
Kitchen Backsplash
FEATURED TILE: HOMECOMING

GLAZE KEY

- 5061 Pale Blue
- 5003 Caribbean Blue
- 5000 Cream
Charley Harper Inspired Kitchen Backsplash

FEATURED TILE: UPSIDE DOWNSIDE

GLAZE KEY

- 5000 Cream
- 5061 Pale Blue
- 5236 Rothwell Grey
Charley Harper Inspired
Shower Panel

FEATURED TILES: COWFISH + PUFFER + ANGELFISH

GLAZE KEY

- 5061 Pale Blue
- 5115 Oak
- 5000 Cream
- 5007 Cobalt